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PHILIP JAMIESON. TOBONT°i,T th
A

Colon lit Semi- Weekly to 31st DecJ 

Madame the great Indies* journal 
Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st DeJ 

Fanner’s Advocate Winnipeg, WeJ 

Coloolst Semi-Weekly to 31st DeJ 

Metropolitan Magazine one year 

Colonist Seml.Weekly to jlst Dec, 
and Family Herald and Weekly St

We,want boys and 
of the Province to 
COLONIST, and offvl 
ments to good workers.! 
tieulars.

Romance Of A
Mining Claim

A Yukon Property Which Has 
Been Deeded to King of 

England.

Claim Is Now Valuable — Rich 
Pay Found on a 

Tributary.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Had he but preserved the life of 

mining claim that was deeded to him 
about two years ago, His Majesty 
King Edward VII. would now be 
fair road to increase his private fortune 
by the addition of a considerable

a

on a

tity of virgin gold taken fresh from 
the auriferous gravels of the Yukon, 
says the Yukon World of October 28th. 
The claim was thought to be barren and 
by reason of its uonrepresentation was 
allowed to lapse to the crown, which is l 
King Edward himself, and it is a ques- g 
tiou now, paradoxical as it may seem, 
whether or not the loss in one instance 1 
may not likewise be a gain in another, t 
though it is qffce likely that before a j 1 
representative ÿf His Majesty could t 
make a claim .to the ground some horny >i 
handed miner will have planted his relo- ! < 
catlcu stakes at the upper and lower I ‘ 
boundaries and received a grant to the 1 
same. t

This is how it happened the King t 
came to be a mine owner in the Klou- ' 
dike, though the records iu the gold , 
commissioner’s office fail to disclose i 
the date" of his miner’s license. On ' 
July 2, 1000, a number of mining claims • 

sold at auction by the government, 
among them being a section designated 
as 1A on a tributary of Eureka creek at 
No. 18 on the left fork. It was sup
posed to be 250 feet long and in the j 
•competition for its possession it was 
finally knocked down to J. K. Sparling, 
Things in those days were booming and 
it was not known but

i

i

were

,, , , that Eureka
would develop into a second Eldorado.
At any rate there were those who were 
willing to take a chance.

Nothing was done with the ground 
• ,.year bey°nd the payment of i; 

*P~vU in lieu of the representation work ^ 
required by the regulations, and it was ~ 
renewed to July 2, 1902. About the P 
same time .the renewal was taken out a 
an agreement was entered into to sell „ 
the claim to W. E. Carlin and others V 
for $3,200, but the option was not tak- d 
en up. Then came a grouping for the c- 
purpose of working in common claims c 
1, 1A, 2, 3, 4 and 4A, the work was v 
done and the fraction that was destined 
to become famous as the private prop
erty of King Edward was again re- b 
newed. c

Within a year afterward, the making J 
of history as pertaining to 250 feet of r* 
ground on a tributary of Eureka was b 
begun. It was on February 10, 1903, o:
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The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead, of the „-j 
procession. It Turns “J 
Easier, Skims Faster, ??] 
Lasts Longer; requires U11 
fewer repairs. Built on c?l 
common sense plans. The tml 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.
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Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
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Confidence 

In Roosevelt

THANKSGIVING AT OXFORD.
Rhodes Scholars Cdleforalte American 

Day With Fitting Honors.

GERMAN RED CROSS.

EFS--" «MsC*
Mainland

Happenings

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 23.—Engineers to- 
day began the first work on the site 
of the Jamestown exposition which wiU 
be held here iu 19QJ"to commemorate 
the tercentenary of" the permanent 
Anglo-Saxon settlement in the western 
hemisphere, made at Jamestown in 1607.

MURDER AND ARSON.

. Towanda, Pa., Nov. 23,-The grand 
jmy today found trne- bills against 
Mrs. Sophia Merritt, the mother, and 
Charles Bigler,' Aianson and Mary John- 
son, her children, charging th Am with 
murder and arson.

The mother and her tour children are 
charged with killing Maggie Johnson, 
wito of Bigler Johnson, and tier ten-year- 
oid niece, Annie Benjamin, on the night 
of September 18th, and afterwarda set
ting fire to the honse and burning the 
todies. Fresh interest is aroused fi the 
case by reports of new confessioie" of 
Charles and Bigler Johnson, the details 
of which are not made public.

tne way outr ttie’’yaflhes are no grea__
than at the Granby mines today, nut at 
the Anaconda mine a great tonnage was 
handled and immense profits have been 
the result.

ter

Dominion 
News Notes

ar?X„r0r,dk N£V'- 24vni Rhodes schol- 
ara at the University assembled /or 
Thanksgiving dinner tonight. c 
White, secretary of the American 
pta.ss7; responding to the toast “The Day We Celebrate.” Dr. R. G. Parkin, prin- 
«pad of Upper Canada Colelge, Toron
to, to Absent Rbodianties and to the 
Memory of Their Benefactor,” and Sir 
Frederick Pollock, corpus professor of 
jurisprudence, to “Our Sister Univer
sity of Cambridge aud Onr Home Uni
versity of America.” Louis Dyer acted 
as toast master.

IIUGE RUSSIAN LOAN.
» ------ -y.- r
. London, Nov. 24.—In London financial 

circles it is understood that negotiations 
have practically been concluded for the 
issue in Berlin and Paris simultaneously 
in January of five per cent. Russian 
treasury bonds, to the value of $260,000,- 
OOO for five or seven years, the price of 
the issue to be about the same as that of 
Ihc last Paris loan, Berlin taking $100,- 
000,000, and the same French bankers 
yjhomadq the last loau taking $160,- 
UUO.OOU. * „

Henry
em-

Archbishop of Canterbury Voices 
Britain's Opinion of the 

President.
CHICAGO Appeal In Hendry vs. Terminal 

Kaliway Dismissed Ycster. 
v day.

tailor? wreck shop

p*?' , ^h°se arrested are strikers. Ou 
“5the shop they attacked Fenchel 

eaaployed there aud wreck- 
ÎSL,*-® interior oï the shop before a de- 
the riotp0 lceman arrived and arrested

Obérai Convention In Toronto 
Move for Appointment of 

New Minister.
i

Church and State Dignitaries 
Attend Thanksgiving Dinner 

In London.
A Victoria Dry Goods Merchant 

Enters Suit to Enforce a 
Contract.

Hon. Mr. Whitney Foretells of 
Great Uprising Against 

Ross.

KAISER GETS SECRET MESSAGE.

Silesia for big game shooting, stopped 
in Berlin long enough to receive 
board his special messenger from the 

Apabria, who placed in His 
Majesty s hands an auto Graph communi- 
*£52? tram. BmPeror Francis Joseph. Nothing is known of its contents. The 
German Emperor also received iu one 
of the cars of his special train a repre
sentative of the foreign office. The 
toam then continued its journey toward

a
-------------- o-------------

Overdue steamer

driven to S^bj^G^, Makes St. John's,

»At:,£°hD> Nfld. Nov. 24.—The steam- 
ftom sy*>ey, C. B„ for whose 

Ho'f,f.t^r8.wera entertained, arrived in 
,.n ^? b0r/(lm8kt' The stord was driv- 
/? steward in Sunday's gale and her 
machinery disabled. Her decks W%ro 

- waves, a°d she narrowly es- 
*°teg to the bottom. Several- of 

T'iL’elE Tere lninred during the storm, 
ine Stord was nine days making the 
L°|.Tkge /ro™, Sydney to St. John’s, 
Which ordinarily takes only 48 hours.

A GENERAL MOBILIZATION.

NAPOLEON’S LEGACY.

Premier Combes WiU Cut Gordian Knot 
by Suppressing the Concordat.

Paris, Nov. 24.—The chamber of dep
uties today voted by a large majority 
of the delegates fir the budget for pub- 
lie worship as drawn np by the govern- 
*5eu_£\ ^he feature of the debate was 
Premier Combes’ declaration in reply 
to motions to suppress or reduce the 
budget. The premier said he was de
termined to suppress and noit to reform 
the concordat, and therefore asked the 
deputies to be oatient to not complicate 
matters by partial modifications, but to 
await his bill for the separation of 
church and state.

SAFE.The Evergrowing Friendship Be
tween Two Nations Exempli

fied by Diplomats*.
Sleveston Oil Company Said to 

Hnve Encountered Good 
indications.

i£i By-Election In Nova Scotia Is 
Fixed- -Foul Play Suspected 

at Woodstock.

on

-o
London, Nov. 24.—The annual thanks

giving banquet of the American society 
-at the Hotel Cecil tonight was marked 
by the presentation to Ambassador 
Choate of a portrait of him seif, paint- 
-ed by Hubert Herkomer, and paid tor 
by subscriptions by members of the so
ciety. An unusual note for such a gath- 
-ering was introduced by Sir Edward 
Clarke, who, proposing (Mr. Choate’s 
health, sarcastically derided he title 
“American” ambassador, declaring that 
the word American implied dominion 
over the whole of the western hemis
phere, which the United States does not 
possess and is not entitled to, as Great 
Britain is territorially a larger power 
on the American continent than the 
-United States. Sir Edward suggested 
•that an appropriate title would be 
-*‘Usona,” signifying United States of 
. North America.

Having in the first public criticism 
here of the state department’s order 
that embassies hereafter «hall be called 
'“American,” thus uttered a respectful 
protest against the assumption of the 
larger name, Sir Edward Clarke pro- 

• ceeded to refer to. the miserable under
payment of American judges and Am
erica’s waste of energy in providing for 
survivors of the civil war aud in build
ing iron clads which she could never

NORTH SEA COMMISSION.
' ...London, Nov 2~A despatch from

'|;ufeAr40fGS,UktrWPUa eS FAVOR CHURCH UNION.

tfi°rlaH/S .pDetroit Mich., Nov 22,-The Detroit

him on the grounds that it had not been- ™sbyt5ry bas voted lu favor of the 
used according to agreement. In the Pf°P9sed union of the Presbyterian 
examination referred to, John Hendry jhurches “ the' United States and the 
refused to tell where Mr. Guthrie eot ^umherland Presbyterian church.
j.ittïOITuiy" ^as 80 advised by Mr.--------------0------------—
justice" While°MLfJus^L^meb^ N$W U" 8’ BATTLESHIPS, 
lus elevation, was one of the parties to 

agreement entered into between 
pellant an* other parties regarding thethaï^nîuh* m6 Xict0ria Terminal, so 
that neither Mr. Justice Duff nor Mr.
Justice Morrison could sit on the appeal.

aaVi
Mr Jostice Irving, Both justices agreed 
ln dismissing the appeal.

-Suit has been instituted in the Su
preme court by D. Spencer, of Victoria, 
to compel the Orysdaie-Stevenson Com
pany, dry goods merchants of" this city, 
to deliver 52o shares of stock in tleir 
company to him. Mr. Spencer, who owns 
a hne lot m Vancouver, was considering 
the matter of building a large dry goods 

01‘ He alleges Mr. Stevenson 
approached him and offered him 525 
sharM of stock in his company if he 
would not start a store in Vancouver, 
ltie offer was accepted, and, Mr. Spen- 
cer afterward^ securing an option on A.
E. Thorley S 90 shares, gave Mr. Spencer 
control, although the company had power 
to issue double the number of present 
shares issued. Subsequently, when. Mr.
Spencer asked Stevenson to complete his 
contract, Mr. Spencer says, Stevensori re
fused, saying he had changed his mind.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—At this morning's 
session of the Liberal convention a reso
lution was adopted favoring the appoint
ment of a minister of colonization 
labor, and also a bureau and

of labor in •
view of the probable unsettling effect 
labor conditions by pouring in of settlers to New OnffiT^he resolu
tion committee discussed temperance all 
morning, and finally compromised on a 
resolution favoring the compulsory sub
mission of the local option bylaw in 
every municipality on January 1, 1006.
If passed, such bylaw can be appealed 
only by act of parliament, and if de
feated the bylaw will not be submitted 
®gai° fKor, three years. The resolution 
comes before the convention this after
noon for discussion and adoption. 

Provincial Conservatives assembled
Mr WF,n0ll1rent*<^ this morning. Hon Mr. Whitney prophesied a great uprisin • 
agamst the Boss government. Hon. (f 
E. Foster also delivered a rousiii- 
speech. The meeting was harmonious 
are pour”.6' Huodred* <* delegates

Woodstock, Nov. 24—Late yesterdai 
^ohn Awards, a journey mar. 

shoemaker was fourni dead to a slaugh 
terhouse about a mile from the eitv It 

, suPPOsed tie had been dead eince^Sun-
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The following ap- Foul play is Btrspected.

pointments and promotion in the head- NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS
quarters staff are gazetted: Lord Ayl- Halifax Nov 24— 
mer to be inspector general of militia the vacancies hi thé ?
Lake r)e°fehrjaof tttng™1ra^: ^ ^

SSSS D.‘dl'. SfhUUySb0r0' are’ DdcTber

termaster-geueral; Colonel Cotton, mas- WINNIPEG WIRINGS
ter-general of ordnance. ■ Winnioec Nov on ,

Sir William Mulock left tonight for legislature has been cilH to^uS 
Toronto eu route to Mexico to complete December 6th. to consider the omission 
arrangements for the steamship service t0 the Consolidation Act amendment 
on the Atlantic coast. Passed last session, relating to railway

The mounted police reports from Her- £™s, 1S6ued this year. It will sit a 
schell island states that American whal- ffiw, 1°ys ani will then adjourn 
era-operating at.the mouth of the Mac- 1 - ^ new
Kenzie river have agreed to assist the . to™ CJT. a rancher of Pinchec Creek. 
Canadian authorities in suppressing the Alberta district, has been burned to
liquor traffic with the natives and to pay heath His body was found iu the ruins
duty on all goods traded with the In- ” a burning stable, where Gyr had gone
dians. to rescue the horses from the flames.

The December mail win be despatched am to’join’hS mf*** °f Ma?°e » year 
from. Otter for Churchill with a view of 8L ” À • 90nS'
connecting there with the mounted po- Pi„, JJommioii elevator at Poplar 

Grand Forks Nov oo ri v hce expedition from the steamer Arctic ffi,,-1’ was destroyed' by fifehas s1^edpkXonT-tbf co?onXUaed!: S-fXt* fu^1'insured hUûdred
JoTnthe’receemr8°tifkeDon That’m,hi when f^llsh the-dria books written by Sd v FORGERY IS ALLEGED. ' 

a lead of over 400 teeSwas oi^nedUD Puul?»Da'd. A militia order notifies that . .Nelson, Nov. 24,-TaUy Parr, of this
There are at nreseut nho„?Sjfi *!£' _c0Ples of Infantry Training 1904 and S'ty, was arrested today at Ymir B. CPloyed at thVtine 40 ““ em"L Cavalry Training 1904, now issued, are ^ the provincial poheef tiling to’^apé

■« r r» y. „ , to be returned to headquarters. The . . e United States, it is alleged for
& 4Rostonr 0t lle Montr?aI books to be adopted for future trailing having committed two forgeries here the
~i,|B“st“n Consolidât^, who met with of the militia will toe those in use for the da? previous. He had walked to Ymir 
fnlHnv An l i aScl.deat 'by. his horse different branches of His Majesty’s reg- and. was proceeding on bis way when 
tr, 1 v and injuring his foot and nlar army. Copies of the latest edition p°hceman Fraser, who had been advised
îw,?^Lî“* 8h°ulder> 18 “hie to be of these books will be supplied as sdon v^'theinatter caught him. He was
about again. as possible.” " brought back here this evening and will

The Hunter V. mine, near Ymir. is There is an increase in immigration ‘he magistrate tomorrow
one of the regular shippers to the Gran- to Canada for the four"montiis ^of the Sf9th^n^e^v1 hit0!®5. ^’ iu
toy smelter here. fiscal year of 2 088 over the same oerinJ cL.1 hotel, to cash arheck

The Strathmore mine, which is at last yrar. The total from ocean^ports of Haro^HostinGs^n^ îaT?r
present owned by a joint stock company, was 29,254 and from the United Stutea I ■\x?Ir1Q^s^an^ .opposed to besome ofthe heaviest shareholders S^ing
otra£v>0F0GO8 The’ new & caPltali^tion the corresponding period last year, the Ported of the Ashdown Ha^waro Com- -
of $lo0,000. The new company has a arrivals from the United States -were pany, to cash a similar
thtf vein^n 0n anfl from ocean ports 24,965, same amonnit. The city police, who
level «V h? ?*>uth on the forty-foot making a total of 38,792. While there claim to knew the record of the acculei 
It îà the fiftev«AÀU^rf0'il *°me fine ore' has been an increase in the total immi- give him a hard character. ,
It is the intention of the management «ration, there was a decrease from the *Word wae received todav th* a***
to keep on this drift for a distance of United States of 2,901 souls. at Havwato theAeath
that1 level to tthaeDdsurfaeet0fromP6w1:|r0m *^.na<ia is going to establish a naval Gifford, formerly mine superintendent of
they expect*to shin several wstem on the lines ef its land the Silver King mine, of this tity

ri'irJHFSSF6 S» snSB. "r» “ «^jss.-sss.iarygg-pu,fT ., , SjSfÆrssrj: ra,1. ,irs;,s,T«£M„1.r«x:aiIt has been definitely ascertained that struction corps. It is planned to have 
** proposed extension of 3,006 voflunteers in training on the At-
v ? - Kettle Valley Railway has been lantie, Pacific and lakes. Two training 
bunt up the North Fork and extended vessels will be secured next summer, 
into the coal fields of Nicola, that the The croiser Canada will make a school .
best of coal and coke can be hauled to cruise to the West Indies this winter Some English Districts Record Coldest 
tne Granby smelter here at a rate of with one hundred, and an effort is being -Snap Ever Known.
BU cents per ton cheaper than the pres- made to have her attached to the Brit- 
eut rates It has also been definitely an- ish North Atlantic squadron for the 
nouuced that when the road is completed winter season, 
all the beef cattle used by P. Burns &
Co., will 'be brought by rail from Ver- 

and slaughered at Grand Forks for 
consumption in the Boundary districts.

Mr. D. MrYiearj manager of the 
Last Chance mine, is much pleased 
with the work already done on the 
niine, and has great hopes of its possi
bilities in the near future. Speaking of 
the development work on the mine he 
paid: ’We have continued the old
cross cut, which was in twenty feet, 
forty-four feet farther and are not yet 
to any wails. The ore all carries some 
value and some carries good value In 
our cross-cut towards the foot wall we 
have run into streaks or layers of very 
K<*” “re> one about eight inches wide, 
and the other about fourteen inches 

It...’8. expected that the Last 
Chance will join the list of shippers iu 
Faud. aflter that will ship regu
larly. There is so much low-grade mill
ing ore in sight that it is probable 
the company will erect a plant for the 
treatment of the ore that will not stand 

shiPPin8. but will pay 
■weil if treated on the ground.”

The Montreal & Boston Consolidated 
Company has decided to install at once 
the new air compressor at the Brooklyn 
mine. This air compressor has been on 
■tfie ground for some months. This ma
chine is half of a thirty-drill compres
sor and is capable of supplying all the 
air wanted for the -Brooklyn and Stem- 
winder mines. A force of men is now at 
-work getting the foundations for this 
machine ready and it is now expected
îhêVat o^ceLer!1 by

One hundred and twenty-five men is 
now the combined force employed at 
the Stemwinder, .Brooklyn and Rawhide 
mines.

Townsites In
The Far North

on

nt^S^OTto^hd6ardCOœn?5^
. - - vn government has decided to 

',,aH *" -tonuarv a general mobilization 
throughout European Russia.

Appointments To 
Headquarter StaffTaku A«m Said to Be the Most 

Probable Grand Trunk 
Terminus.

The Union Iron Works will probably 
bid on the construction of a battleship 
and two scout cruisers for the United 
States government, proposals for their 
construction having been called for by 
the Washington authorities. The battle
ship IS to be larger than any yet built 
tor the United ^States, and the cruisers 
are to have a guarantee speed of tweu-' 
ty-four knots, and will, therefore, be the 
fastest vessels iu the navy. They are
Chronicle f6et lençth.—San Francisco

ROOSEVELT FOR ST. LOUIS.

SWITZERLAND ACCEPTS. the ap-

gsgsisttl
Hagne’ronfeteuce. represented at The

New Officials of Military Council 
Gazetted at Ottawa 

Yesterday.Interesting Statement Concern
ing a New Town at 

Hazelton.■ GREEK STEAMER MISSING.

Constantinople, Nov. 24.—The Greek 
8toaifi™ Elpis, long overdue; is now re- 
Jfarded as lost. It is believed she sunk
îh»? w6nt^aIe on toe Black sea and' 
tnat her entire crew and a number* of 
passengers were lost, a total of 77 per-

Lord Dundona’d's Drill Book to 
Be Abolished By the 

Department. »rFrom Oor Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 24.—Mr. R. Cunning- 

ot Fort Essington, states that 
laku Arm is considered the terminus, 
decided upon by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. He suites that a Mr. Russell, who 
accompanied Mr. Hayes, general man- 
ager of the Grand Trunk, up north and 
introduced him to prominent men of the 
section; is trying to secure property at 
iakn Arm. In fact, he believes that
. .Vs °,ne,.°^ those negotiating for one 

of the Indian reserves -there. Mr. Rus
sell has also opened a real estate office 
np yuortli. Other, associates of bis, all 
supposed to "be in close touch with the 
goveinment, appear to be trying to se
cure land in that section of the coun- 
Sei?6 meantime settlers have stak
ed the Metlakatla and Simpson Indian 
reserves and the government reserve— 
the peninsula which runs up to the 
Skeeua. This staking will do no good 
as they cannot secure a title.

-Air. Cunningham says it is all guess 
mis Mr. Russell from Toronto 

appears to be in the know and appears 
to be taking advantage of his knowledge. 
On the other hand, there is absolutely no 
surety about the matter. '

It is, however, stated as a fact that 
in a few days Robert Kelly, of Van- 
ctuver; Mr. Oharleson, of the Yukon 
telegraphs, and lus associates, will put 
the towusite of Hazelton on the market, 
fill’. Cunningham owns a portion of the 
present towusite of Hazelton, beautifully 
situated on the river and in an ideal 
position to take advantage of the ad- 
vent of the railway. The new townsite 
will be further up the river, but the fact 
of its being advertised and placed on 
the market will be a benefit to the- en
tire section, and Hazelton No. 2 will 
be welcomed by everybody.

YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.

Republic Authorities Protest Against 
Statement by U. S. Officials.

Havana, Nov. 24.—“We challenge the 
United States marine hospital service tc 
point out, as alleged, that several cases 
of yellow fever have appeared <n various 
parts of Cuba,” said Dr. Carlos Finlay 
chief of the department of health and 
sanitation, today, referring to the in- 
struetions of the United States to Min
ister Squires to call the attention of the 
Cuban authorities to unsanitary condi
tions at Santiago and elsewhere in the 
island, and to urge prompt and thorough 
remedy. Dr. Finlay states that the only 
case in Cuba in mere than three years 

toat of the American, Scott, at 
Punta de Sal, w,hich was extremely 
light: apd of questionable authenticity 
Dr. Delgado, United States marme hos
pital inspector. at Havana, disclaimed 
any knowledge of yellow fever cases 
this year, excepting- six who are from 
Mexico, and who were immediately iso
lated. Of these two died and the others 
recovered. Cuban officials admit anü 
condemn the bad sanitary conditions in 
some of the eastern cities. Dr. Gndteras 
toe yellow fever expert, has been sum-’ 
moued to confer with President Palma 
tomorrow as to tihe existing conditktos. 
JLhe minister has received no instruc
tions from Washington,- but will again 
take up the imatter informally with 
President Palma tomorrow. It is gen- 
erally held that President Palma should 
undertake sanitation wherever it is need- 
ed without waiting longer for 
sional authority.

BRITISH CAPITALISTS

Washington, Nov. 24.—President 
Roosevelt and his party left Washing
ton at midnight via the Pennsylvania 
railway for St. Louis.

• Garrison being Slaivtd.. 2
• — ;
"Î London, Nov. 25.—The corres- • 
Z pondent at Moscow of the Daily 4
• Telegraph, claims authority for • 

the statement that General .Stoes- Î
'• sel s despatch sent by the torpedo I 
z t»at, informed Emperor Nicholas • 
T that the Port Arthur garrison was •
• being starved out, with other •
• frank details of its actual condi- •-
• tion, showing that the fall of the Î-
• fortress is inevitable.
••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeej

From Onr Own Correspondent.

Stock Operator 
Sued For Libel

—O-

Mining Matters
In Boundary

y

Author of “Frenzied Flnànct” 
is iViade Defendant in 

Btg è-uit.
An Interesting Budget of News 

From Camps Around Grand 
Forks. >"

*
2 Latest From the Front. !i ' —• St- Petersburg, Nov. 25.—(2:10 Î
• ?*. ^—Unofficial advices only »
• . bring affairs at the front up to • 

,• November 23rd, aud rite absence •
" of official news of later date, •
• aittleI from the Japanese or the • 
e Russian side, arouses the belief 5 
e that more important operations •
• may be progressing. Reports from •
• correspondents at the front indi- • 
e cate renewed skirmishing, culmin- • 
e *tin« the night of November 22nd •
• in a fresh attack on Poutiloff hill, I
• in whiehe the Japanese were re- «
• pulsed with heavy loss, and also •
• a severe fight with Chinese ban- • 
J dits, in which two hundred Chi- • 
e nese were reported killed.
• s
•••••••••••••eeeeseeeeeeee

Ambassador Choate, replying, said 
that Americans were quite satisfied with 
their name, and then referred to the 
recent election in the United States as 
a resplendent tribute of devotion and 
-affection to a great man. Having le- 
.inarked upon the regeneration of public 
fifo in America regardless of party now 

-in power, Mr. Choate alluded to the ever
growing friendship between Great Bri
tain and America as a reason for thanks
giving, and added : “I asked Lord Lans- 
■downe if he was ready to negotiate a 
treaty of arbitration.”

“Why,” said Lord 
goes without saying.”

Continuing, Mr. CWte maintained 
that many things go without saying be
tween Great Britain and the United 
states. Above all that they should avoid

n «anses of offence and settle
all difficulties by peaceful means. He 
.paid a high tribute to the Arcisbishop 
■°f Canterbury’s “discovery of America,e 
and dilated upon the value of visits to
a,raanXrie^en' aS ^ "^bishop

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in pro
posing President Roosevelt’s health, re
turned his sincere thanks for the way in 
which he was received in America. He 
said America faced problems greater 
than the world had ever seen, but by a 
stroke of genius they had found the man 
S «?n9ue-r, the difficulties. “We on the 
English side,” said the archbishop, “not 
less than brothers to you across the At
lantic, thank God and take courage be
cause the destinies of America are safe 

- id Roosevelt’s hands.”
PRESS COMMENT.

_ Tendon, Nov. 25.—United States Am- 
o.-tssador Choate’s speech at the bau- 

• quet of the American Soeietv last night 
is commented upon by the London 

' morning papers in tdnes of the strongest 
^approval, and it is taken for granted 
that the arbitration treaty to which he 
made allusttôu will be coucluded and 
ratified promptly by the United States 
senate.

The Daily Telegraph remarks that 
the great affection and esteem in which 
Mr. Choate is hjld in England is largely 
-apart from his persona- qualities, be
cause of the affection in which he was 

•held by the life Queen Victoria.
The Glasgow Herald expresses the 

hors that the delay in concluding the 
treaty of arbitratiob is due to the fact 
"that instead- of merely adopting the 
stock arbitration arrangement au effort 
is being made to resuscitate the Olney- 
Pauncefote treaty readapted to modern 

irequireijoents. '

over« year.Boston Copper King Who Hts 
Turned Wiiter Gets Into 

Trouble. '
Granby Smelter’s Six Furnaces 

Produce 600 Tons of Copper 
Monthly.

■•'V-

Boston, Nov. 24.—Thomas Wi Law- 
son, said today that service has %
rttswus1.1 hKm °î. paPers in a suit for 
ÿdW.uuu, brought by persons in New 
lork, named Coudert Brothers, but that 

* w,as ignorant both as to the coutents 
of the document and the individuals 
named, in them. He explained that he 
was not accustomed to receiving legal 
papers and that he really had not given 
this matter serious attention. He*had 
merely noted that the sum of $350,000 
was mentioned and that the namfcs of 
huiler and Coudert appeared before 
passing it over to his attorney. He said 
that he had never heard of-‘either Ful
ler or Coudert before and that the vhole 
Ul‘l?er rwas a11 Greek” to him.
ef-ori t?W90v. ?ssued knight a signed , Georgia Hewitaon. a seventeen-year- 
suatement, which, however, beyond, the okl 81Tl> wno was sent to jail last year 
mierence contained in the opening sen- IOr attempting to poison her mother by 
fence, throws little light upon the origin Putting poison in me coffee, was today 
or nature of the suit or suits broÆht berated by Chief Justice Hunter. The- 
agamst him. T gii‘1 was bvougnt ironi New Westminster

In conclusion Mr. Lawson refer# to oy matron and taken into the Chief 
pressure being brought at Washington J USL1<-*e s office, wnei-e sne was handed 
m an effort to exclude from the Jiils oveKvto the charge of her mother,
his writings on finance. He exprefces UUxrpiomised 10 ,oe good,
the opinion that such an action wlild u • Wm- B-odson, vice commodore of 
not bo .permitted by the postal autf^ri- ,, Vancouver Yacht Club, was sued in 
ries. * J udge Henderson’s court today for $14U

Mr.. Lawson says he is rivimJTn waSes by F. M. Kelly, of Victoiia. Kelly
and asking for none* He claimed Hodson hired him to sail his
this age of dollars no , j"aeuc 'Viaeawake for tne season. Tne
lowed to distribute i Chc al" t'll8e was watched with great interest
withour nsvbfi6 tat t™f-is about finance m yachting cirelee, where plainptt and

"Mv :9r,Ce' ; defendant are well known. The decision
-an*, a .«noiigl- _ he sM was given against the plaintiff, as the
iv big b«i-Pr .ce wiU b% «<lua1' Judge decided that there was evidence

a to®, A®CTican peopje -may that Kelly nad taken the position of 
vtH Gn^ îtd .to*?1 w,hattTer toe price, 1 saUing master on Hodaon's yacht for 

14 and not ask any sympathy three and a half months for love of the
u-ira,,?0!11^!80’ tbey can rest easy sport and not under a wage contract.
whî,Uti,aü?^ïfr toct: I win make those The Richmond Oil Company’s well at 

beei Plundering the people Sfevestan has struck sulrdihr at a depth 
?*’”*?■ toe past ten years pay a price, °J 1440 feet. The material, when assay- 
lo which mine will appear like a tight ed, went 25 per cent, sulphur. The corn- 
shoe compared with the inquisitorial P.an5\ believe that thjs is a splendid iu- 
raeks of the dark âgés. dication of the proximity of oil. The

sulphur was impregnated with gas. Op- 
orations have been discontinued for a 
week. This is the initial well sunk at 
iSteveston. For many years gas was 
oozing out of the ground in the vicinity, 
and at length a number of residents de
cided to raise enough money to sink for 
gas.-* The pressure of gas iucreasefl as 
^lepth was attained, but the machinery 
not being suitable, the scheme was aban
doned. Nothing was done for years until 
a syndicate of Vancouver citizens under
took to raise sufficient capital to get out 
the very best up-to-date machinery and 
bore for oil. Texas experts were sent 
for, who claimed*- the local conditions 
were precisely the same as in the Texas 
oil wells. The company secured a large 
tract of land under option and started 
to work in earnest. It was thought oil 
would be reached before this, 
pressure has gone up as high 
pounds and there has been every ludica- 

__ tion of oil all the way down. If oil is
St. Lonis, Mo., Nov. 24.—Sir Wilfrid s?rvCk to® company would be able to get 

Laurier, premier of Canada and « HU nchL.on laud epecalation alone, to say 
tinguisheJ party; iuolndtog Mr Fielding* °î 8ecurin* other welt,.’
Canadian minister of finance- Mr Kish- ^ ,rult Inspector cmnnmgham today 
■t. minister of agriculture ' and Ladv «oude^ned an entire carload of fruit 
Laurier, wife of the premier reacted “fe8 Of.'gon which were t
the world's fair on board a sneeial V^r affec*;ed w,.th Bictiotus pernicioeus-----
today. After a tour of thfTrounds ?an5lna exitasa,” the meaning of which 
President Francis entertained the n^rtv Is Sa“ J?.86 fcaleV,There,were 16’°°° 
at luncheon, and thev%ent toffigte for ! tfaeJot. The carload lot wad
a trip through the West. gnt ror sealed, tended and sent back. The trees

consisted of peach, pear and cherrie 
trees, and were ordered by a dealer ta 
supply the trade. The demand for fruit 
trees is far ahead of the supply in Brit
ish Columbia, according to Mr. Cun
ningham. In fact there is not enough 
young trees in British Columbia to sup
ply tne young orchards, nevertheless the 
same strict precaution is being taken 
regarding imported stock. Ontario trees 
are being thoroughly fumigated and nur
sery stock from the United States is 
being strictly inspected. The absolute 
condemnation of 16,000 trees is one of 
the largest single entire condemnations 
that has been made, j 

-Salmon packers are* still much agi
tated over the discovery that Indians 
have been building traps for salmon in 
the northern rivers and are to hold a 
meeting this week to consider what steps 
to take. A packer «aid today that in 
the old days, when salmon could be 
scooped ont of the streams, it was not 
necessary for the Indians to stop up_the 
rivers, but. now salmon are getting 
scarce, they are taking measures to kill 
the spawning salmon, which will lead 
to the rtunation of the industry.

tHB BUTCHERS’ STRIKE,

een

Lansdowne, “it

An injunction has been issued against 
tire prysdale-Stevenson Company re
straining them from -disposing of, 
creasing, its stock pending the present 
suit.

or m-

UNUSUAL WEATHER.

London, Nov. 24.—The temperature in 
some districts of the United Kingdom

___  during the night, although only 25 de-
THANBSGIVINC IN STATE'S. grees beloiw freezing, was the lowest

w _ _ _------a a ever recorded here. The distress is
Washington, Nov. 24.—Thanksgiving «eueral, and the local authorities are 

iMy was observed generally throughout organizing relief works. The interrup- 
the eity. The government departments tl0n of road communications in the coun- 
wew closed for the day aud most of the tr? continues, and the isolated villages 
business houses were not opened during ar? suffering severely. In a few, it is 
the afternoon. Tonight the £^esident 8aid* wayfarers have been found fr 
will have a family party at the White to death in the snow.
House for the Thanksgiving dinner. --------------o—

HOD

mwMm

guess it w-U take more courts than there 
aie ni America to drown the ominous 
sound of that high noon bell.”

ozeu

SHIPPING ACCIuENT 
AT PORT TOWNSEND

congres-

JAPANESE MAKE
ANOTHER AI TACK

KILLED AT CROSSING.

Two Ladies Ran Over by a Train 
. at Attleboro.

—o
VISIT.,

SkRLakeCity, Utah. Nov. 24.-JaCob VICEROY_RETURNS.

é„ïh^idcof, Lord CurzouD âjeLE^i t̂o

,î>'>r'ty in Union Pacific, Southern Pa- -----

8 vsæs,»i%s‘ aw «■sssisa 8tis$ trass
Jess’ 2 s.

P feming of Loudon, who represent for- hearty send-off.
eign bondholders of Harriman" securi- ----------- -—o——-
ties. Vice President Bancroft of the SIR WILFRID AT ST. LOUIS, 
uregon Short Line, who is also general 
manager of the Southern Pacific, will 
meet the vistitors and escort them to 
2®” Francisco leaving Ogden for that 
city Thursday morning.

Z

Attleboro, Mas»., Nov. 24.—Mrs. J. P.
R|ack. of North Attleboro, and Miss 
May Coburn, her niece, were"struck bv 
a New lork, New Haven and Hartford 
south bound tram at a crossing near here 
tonight. Miss Coburn was instantly kill- ! 
ed. and Mrs. Black received injuries 
from which she died a few hours later. •
The two women were returning from the I
tott6 aC™SS m Makden, Nov. 24-The Japanese
Coburn’s body was cut to pieces. Airs I maae a. Ç?8*1 att!u'k on Poutiloff hill the 
BInck had one limb torn from her bodv ■ mgI^ of November 2Zad, their advancing 
and the other broken in two places and. 1?uiis „'vere decimated by the Russian her chest crashed. P aB<Li ahed, fife- Some of the Japanese se

cured lodgment on the slopes of the 
hill, but were driven out at the po’nt 
of the bayonet, when the whole Japa- 

contingent fled. A similar attempt 
made the same night south of Erda- 

i gou, which also was repulsed with a 
bayonet charge. The Japanese lost heav
ily, .while the Russian losses were thirty 
killed.

Twj British Slrps Foul Efîfch 
Other and One Is Slightly 

Damaged.

Sr
An Attempt on Pontlloff Hill 

Again Proves to Be 
Unsuccessful.tne gas 

as 80
that

4Fiom Onr Own Correspondent.
i ort Townsend^-Nov. 24.—An accident 

similar to that wliich occurred a 
X^‘-vk Aga wJien the British ships Blytbs- 
■>, uotl and (Jiown of Germany collided in 
this bay, was repeated tonight, and 
vessel lost her mizzen topmast 
•suit.

the

r
one 

as a re-
badly

andThe two vessels which got tangled up 
tonight are the British Park Arracan, 
Gaptain ixelk, and the British bark 
-Ruglehofn, under the temporary com
mand of Captain Gibson. The Arracan 
lias .been lying at anchor on the ballast 
grounds for a week past, and the Engle- 
imrn arrived here tonigdt at IU o'clock 
in tow of the tug Lome from Victoria, 
h or some reason the tug ran in too close 
•to the Arracan and the latter's bowsprit 
iouled the nggmg of the Engelhorn, with 
-the result that the latter's mizzen top- 
xuast was carried away. The Lome stood 
•by and after the two vessels were got 
■clear, towed the Engelhorn to an anchor
age further up the bay. As far as can 
be ascertained tonight, no furtfier dam
age resulted. As the night is clear and 
the wind not very high, the accident 
eau bardly be accounted for. The Engle- 
tiorn is a vessel of 2,374 tons. She is 
chartered to take a lumber cargo et Port 
-Blakeley, but will-first go on the 
Quartermaster drydock.
- The Arracan registers 2,222 tons. She 
is., here awaiting orders.

GERMAN NAVAL PROGRAMME.

Berlin, Nov. 24.—It is announced from 
a semi-authoritative source that the 
Jkeichstag will be called upon in its com
ing session to provide for the laving 
•down of only two battleertiipg in 1905. 
JTiese Ships will constitute the 36th and 
oith ships of the 38 provided for in the 
programme of 1900. and will be sister 

of the recently launched Dentwch- 
ignder, and of two more now building.

CORK AND O’DONOVAN ROSSA.

SOME ALARMING 
STRIKES IN FRANCE

CHAMPION TROTTER 
UNDER THE HAMMER

nese
was

THE DAY AT THE Hlfe.■
I mpltyees In Government Ar

senals Quit Work and ihe 
Authorities Angered.

. A. band of 1^00 Chinese bandits, with 
six gtins under Japanese officers, 
mg from the. direction of the Liao river, 
was in conflict with border scouts near 
the station of Kaiuan November 23rd. 
The scouts charged without giving the 
bandits battery time to come into action. 
The bandits made feeble resistance and 
fled in all directions, 200 of their 
ber dead.

The Russian loss was trifling,
A Japanese column of two companies 

attempted to penetrate the Russian east
ern flank on November 23rd, but was 
iflet. by two squadrons of Russian cav
alry and driven off with severe lose.

Much difficulty is being experi
enced with camp followers, most- 
ly Circassians, Tartars and other 
tribesmen, frpm the Caucasus. They 
swagger around in cloaks and fur hate, 
witih daggers in their belts, and have 
committed so many depredations that se
ver© measures have been adopted to get 
tw of them.

The general question of housing the 
people of Mukden is serious. Chinese 
from all the surrounding country are 
flocking in for the winter, and besides 
the nuhtary, quarters must be found for 
civilian employees. A small room with 
no conveniences now costs two hun
dred dollars, as before the war small 

. houses were rented for fifty dollars per

Wood is worth a cent a pound. The 
commissariat is struggling to make 
ample provisions, still there is bound to 
be much suffering, especially at the 
ftnnt, where, fortunately, warm clothing 
for the soldiers has arrived.

Major Oelmar Changes Owners 
and Will Aflaln go After 

Honors. 4

Boston, Nov. 24.—Thanksgiving 'Day 
was observed here by religious services 
m most of the churches and the .distri
bution of thanksgiving presents tp the 
poor by mnuy societies and other organi
zations. The Salvation Arrav glad
dened the hearts bf nearly 5,000 >or 
children who were served in a. half doz
en different halls, the members of the-
JI™y i ûsîi8t,fd by you»g ladies
from Wellesley College, who volunteered 
their services n* waitresses.

sues
vein vanes m width. »lu one place itmeasures over ei*ht yet in width 

The Silver Uloud is prepared to ship
ThV^u ï18 tbe smelter.

SyIarlc .Wl11 ship trvyo carloads
«Li tL^k Wee.k’ OQe of first-class 
and the other of second-class ore.

It is expected that the SaHy at Beav-

onAr^rehhe.^anfen4eT
tmne last week.. * u*

Ri est made a demonstration today an* 
there km mud. disorder. Large forces 
of troops have been concentrated at the 
varioufc ports. The strike inclndee 
arsenal telegraphers, thus interrupting 
government messages. *

The minister of marine las telegraph- 
tLe maritime prefect at Brest say- 

iug that the government can no longer 
tolerate a suspension of work essential 
to the national defences, that all the 
arsenal hand» who do not return to work 
I’riday -morning shall be considered as 
I laving resigned.

The telegram of M. Pelletan lias 
ed great excitement at Brest.

New

■T-fiiiyaD “upaced trotting record of
8‘‘VtMa“iq^rGaN

was V % f£r„?15’000' The Purchaser 
was G G. Billings, owner of Lou Dil- 
f™' 11 ”a» announced that Mr. Bil- 

hngg would race Major Delmar and Lou 
record an to break the -world’s

Major Delmar was consigned by Mr.
*46finnWt'on.boug1lt blm Iast yeai 

. P®,000. The record price thus far 
at the sale was paid for Sadie Mac, 
?‘‘°to«r tj1/ ^ntithers string, who was

ten Wdkes of lQait. Ont.,
, $15,500. Miss Wilkes is the owner 

of Oro Wilkes and of several horses 
who won bine ribbons at the horse show 
last week.

Pnnre Alert, the world’s champion 
gelding, with a race record of 

wi aud a record nf 1:57 with a wind 
shield was sold to Edward Mitchell of 
new York for $2,600.

num-

I
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FORTS CAPTUÏIED BY! JAPS... 

Hésifiquarters of the third Japanese

.toe possession of the Japanese 
are the two Panlung* forts captured in 
August. They hold the advance works 
of the Rihlung redoubt, called Fort 
K»jya*&“’ . an entrenched hill- mis
called P fort. Kobn hill, Sachitaki- 
yuma and One Haddretl and Seventy- 
four Metre hill, they also occupy the 
eapomere, gâteries,aud moat» of the 

DON JAIME DECORATED. fort. RlbIung ^rts and North Kekwau

SffÆo’sr», as s
for gallantry in several ÏÏoteî^PU “üÆ °f a Cboiee”

:

ore
:

|

,Qîan5£_ smelter has the fall bat-

Hi8 F fro»toag6a(iS
Bmeshoff, "mefahurgical expert of ^
Nicholls-dheniical Company, -who visited 
the smelter last week, noticed great te»
•provements In Both the mines ate 
smelter since his last visit here a year 
55®- He 'joks for a time, at no great 
distance, when the Granby company will 
be treating three time* os much ore as i, n.. at present. Mr. Heneshoff also mem- wmVÏÎ î ,îfe.man con,d do as much 
tioned that at tte great Anaconda con- d6 tolnks he can., there would
per mine in Bntteî where hestopped'on chinny demand for 'abor-savin.

cans-

mpg&m
pany failed today. No move by the 

‘“th® threatened general strike 
at the Stock yards is expected for a 
day or two at least. Orders were given

hMfderiteed ly 40 CeM a ^ but

Fork. Nov. 24.—The corporation has 
derided confer the freedom of the 
«4ty on O’Donovan Rossa.
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